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Concrete slabs give way to green plaza
Work has begLm on landscaping the area betveen the Main hibrary and the Menzies Building, to turn
it from windswept, sunbaked conerete into an inviting, shady plaza.
New gardens  will be  created,  shrubs  and  trees planted,  a
fountain installed and many of its steps and retaining walls
will be replaced by ramps and banks to increase access for

h`  disabled people.

It is hoped that the fust  stage will be completed by the
start of the  1990 teaching year. This will include two new
gardens  between  the  Rotunda  and  the  Hbrary  and  the
Rotunda and the Menzies Building, and an arc of trees with
seats underneath at the front of the Rotunda.

Later, the pond to the north of the concrete area will be
reshaped. The existing rockery and waterfall at its southern
end will be  removed and  replaced by a `bog garden',  and
the pond also will be extended to the north.

Water  from  a  fountain  in  the  centre  of  the  present
concrete area will run down a channel and across the bog
garden into the pond.

Other significant building projects scheduled for next year
include Engineering Building 7 and an Examinations Hall to
be  constructed  to  the  east  of  the  EnSneering  Lecture
Theatres,   and  the  Australian  Pulp  and  Paper  Institute
building to the west of Engineering Building 5.

The   Examinations   Hall   will   be   divided   by   movable
\ partitions  into  four  areas  each  with  separate  entries  and

`  exits. Besides examinations and enrolments, it will be used
for first year engineering projects.

Engineering Building 7 will include space for postgraduate
students and offices for Civil Engineering.

A new home for the Australian Council for Educational
Research (ACER) is to be built overlooking the lake next to
the  Halls   of  Residence   at  the   corner  of  Howleys   and
Normanby Road.

Two   other   projects   on   the   drawing   boards   are   the
conversion of two floors of the old nursing home at Box Hill
Hospital into laboratories and offices and the construction
of a General Purpose Building, one section of which will be
built between the Union and the Engineering precinct with
a second section to the south of the Medicine complex.

A new child minding centre at 74 Beddoe Avenue will be
ready for occupation in the new year.

Handbook new-for-old deal
A new revised  and  enlarged  staff handbook has just been
released.   It  replaces the old one which was out of date in
many places.

The  new  books  are  available  from  the  Central  Store,
North Ring Road.  Those  on  the  approved  distribution list
may pick up  a  copy of the  new handbook  by surrendering
their old one.

The idea is to ensure staff will have access only to present
policies and procedures, many of which do not appear in the
old edition.

If you are unsure about whether or not you are on the
distribution hit, contact the Central Store (ext 3057). Other
inquiries about distribution of the new handbook should be
directed to Personnel Services (ext 4035).

Parking permits cheaper...
Central Services wishes to advise that 1990 Parking Permit.s
will cost $32, not $33 as originally advertised in Sound (40-
89) and in the circular accompanying staff applications.

Permitsmaybepurchasedbycash,Mastercard,Bankcard,
cheque  or  money order  from  the  Alexander Theatre  (ext
3992).

Application   forms   are   available   from   the  Alexander
Theatre, Central Services or departments.  Mail applications
will  be   accepted  between  2  January   and   12  February.
Counter and telephone sales begin on 26 February and will
continue until permits are sold out.

...but copying more expensive
The price of photocopies in all university libraries  and the
Union will rise from seven cents to 8.5 cents a page from 1
January, 1990.

Trial of parking meters
The `No Standing' zone in front of the Gallery Building has
been converted on a trial basis to short-term pay parking.

Five  20-minute  parking  meters  have  been  installed  to
allow patrons of the Alexander Theatre to park while picking
up tickets.

Soliciting farewe] I
The  assistant university solicitor,  Mr Ron  Hicks is leaving.
There will be an  opportunity for  friends  and colleagues to
bid  him  farewell  on  Tuesday  19  December  in  the  James
MCNeill Room, University Offices at 4.30 pin.

For further information contact Mrs Rosemary Bruce (ext
3088).

Oldest graduate student dies
The university's oldest graduate student, Mr Fritz Josefi, has
died. Only recently Mr Joseri, 80, successfully completed his
Master of Arts in German. He gained his BA (Hons) from
Monash in 1983.

After   10  years  study,  Mr  Joscfi  had   many  friends  on
campus among staff and students alike.  Hc was a old-style



gentleman scholar with wide-ranging interests. His masters
thesis was on animal  satire in German literature from the
Middle Ages to the nineteenth century.

Teaching the facts on finance
A workshop on teaching First Year economic and business
statistics will be held on Wednesday, 13 December from 2.15
pin to 4 pin in Room 556, Menzies Building.

Speakers will include Dr Malcolm Clark of Mathematics;
Professor Maxwell King of Econometrics; Mr Alan MCLean,
Department of Mathematical Sciences, Chisholm Institute of
Technology;  Mr  Neil  Paget  of  HEARU;  and  Mr  John
Shannon,     Department    of    Economics,    University    of
Melbourne.

A round-table discussion will conclude the session.

Developing intercultural courses
The  Fourth  Summer  Workshop  for  the  Development  of
Intercultural Coursework at Colleges and Universities will be
held at the Institute  of Culture and Communication, East-
West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii from 11 to 20 July 1990.

Its  purpose  is  to  assist  academic staff to  develop  course
outlines in intercultural and international topics with a view
to  introducing  the  courses  at  their  home  institutions.  The
general areas of expertise of staff involved in the program
include social sciences, behavioral sciences and education.

For further information and registration forms, contact the
Australian-American  Educational Foundation  on  (062)  47
9331 or (062) 47 9332.

Scholarships and Fellowships
Bankers Tnist of Aiistralia Ltd Honors Scholarships
The  above  scholarship  is  available  to  students  completing
their third year of a Bachelor of Economics degree course
at Monash and who intend to undertake an honors year.
The scholarship is worth $4000, and will be awarded on the
basis   of   academic   merit   and   potential   ability   for   the
investment banking industry.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office (ext 3009), or the Assistant
Registrar,  Faculty  of  Economics  and  Politics  (eat  2438).
Applications   should   be   lodged   with   the   faculty   by   15
January.
St John's College, Cambridge Researcl. Studentships
The   above   studentships   are   available   to   students   who
propose   to   register   at   the   University  of  Cambridge   to
undertake research leading to a PhD.

There are no specirications as to the field of research to
be undertaken. Applicants must have obtained a First Class
Honors degree or equivalent.

The studentship is worth ff875 a year, and will also cover
university and  college  fees,  allowances for dependents, and
a contribution towards travel expenses. Financial assistance
towards  the  cost  of field-work,  attendances  at  conferences
and other essential academic expenses may also be given.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office (ext 3009), or the Tutor for
Graduate Affairs, St John's College, Cambridge C82 1TP,
England. Applications should be lodged by 1 March.

Jean Gilli.ore ai.d T7.cl.ie Baddams Bursaries
The   Jean   Gilmore   Bursary   and   the   Thenie   Baddams
Bursary,  each  valued   at  $4500,  are  open  to  all  women
undertaking postgraduate, study in any field of research.

The  trustees  of the Australian Federation  of University
Women, South Australia Inc. (AFUW-SA Inc) Trust Fund
are offering two bursaries for 1990. The bursaries are short
term aids to assist with study or research for a higher degree
or postgraduate diploma at a recognised institution.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree  and  Scholarships  Office  (ext  3009).  Applications
should be lodged by 28 February.

Academic Links and IntercJ.ange Scl.enie
The   British   Council,   under   its   Academic   Links   and
Interchange Scheme  (ALIS),  is  offering 20 scholarships to
postgraduate students to study in Britain next year.

All Australian full-time postgraduate students may apply,
but  there  is  a  strong  bias  towards  research  in  science,
technology  and  engineering. Applicants  must  be under 32
years of age `,[,Jhen they register at a British institution.

The scholarships are for one academic term and may be
extended to a maximum of six months. They are worth 870
a  month,  and  university  fees  and  a  return  international
air fare are included.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtairt.ed from.  the  High.er  Degree  and Scholarships Office    \
(ext 3009). Applications must reach the British Council threl_, -
months before planned departure.

BTR/Foreign and Conunionwealtl. Office Scholarships
Five scholarships are offered by BTR and the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office in collaboration with the University
of Oxford, England.

The awards are open to Australian citizens, aged between
22  and  28,  who  have  obtained  or  expect  to  obtain  a  first
class or good second class degree before October 1990, and
who  want   to   pursue   a   Master's   degree   in   any  of  the
followirig fields: agricultural economics, engineering science,
law, management (industrial relations), modern history, and
physical sciences. The applicant  also must have conditional
admission to Oxford University.

The   scholarship   is   tenable   for   one   year   and   covers
university  tuition  fees  at  the  overseas  rate,  college  fees,  a
returrL airfare ar.d al!o`,I,7ances sufLricient for a single student.

Further inquires can be made at the Higher Degree and
Scholarships  Office  (ext  3009).  Inquiries  and  requests  for -`
application forms should be made direct to The Graduate~--
Admissions Officer, University Ofrices, Wellington Square,
Oxford OX1 2JD, UK.

Applicatiori  forrrLs  for  those  spccialising  in  management
must be obtained from the Oxford Centre for Management
Studies, Templeton College, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NY,
UK.

Application  forms,  together  with  a  letter  indicating  the
wish to be considered for a BTR/FCO scholarship, must be
lodged at  the University Offices  (Oxford  University) by 15
February,  1990.

9Dec

10 Dec

12 Dec

Coming Events
Evening  Concert  -  Victorian Children's  Choir
present  the  Keith  Glover  Christmas  Celebrity
Concert. Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.
Afternoon/Eveningconcert-MelbourneYouth
Music    Council    present    ensembles    of   the
Saturday Music School. Robert Blackwood Hall.
3 pin and 7.30 pin.
Public lecture - "Forests,  Pulp and Paper: Can
we   have   all?"   by  Professor   Harry  Cullinan,
Director, Australian  Pulp  and  Paper Institute,



13 Dec

14 Dec

15 Dec

16 Dec

17 Dec

1`

Monash University. Monash City Centre. 7.30
Pin.
Public Seminar - "The Wrheel Of Fortune: The
oral  history  of  an  inner  city  community  in
Jakarta",    by    Lea    Jellinek,    University    of
Melbourne.   Radio  Australia,   699   Highbury
Road, Burwood East. 12.45 pin.
Southeast  Asian  Studies  Seminar  -  "Political
Economy of the Indonesian Press", by Mr Paul
Tickell, Indonesian and Chinese Studies. Room
515, Menzies Building.  11.15 am.
Engineering    Colloquium    -    "HLman    and
Organizational   Error   in   the   Reliability   of
Coastal  and  Ocean  Structures",  by  Professor
Bob  Bea,  University  of  California,  Berkeley.
Engineering Lecture Theatre E4.   11 am.
Evening  Concert  -  Christmas Carols,  old and
new,  presented  by  the  National  Boys'  Choir.
Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.
Afternoon Concert - Scherzo Music Academy
Annual   Concert   and   Award   Presentation,
featuring the Melbourne Academy Boys' Choir.
Robert Blackwood Hall. 2 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available,  not previously listed in SOUND:

Monach
Academic

Department     of    Accounting     and     Finance     -     Continuing    Senior
Lecturer/Associate Professor. or2,703-ca9j29 (senior lecturer),

eesut5,2334{aRse¥;aote8E\;S[9e.es5;2,,9*qujries:Professorc.PeErson,
Department of Materials Engineering - Research Assistant Gr 11. $23,414-

$27,181.  Inquiries:  Professor P.  Rossiter, ext 4910.  Ref 89A57.
2:2|r2.|8f).

Department of Materials Engineering - Research Assistant Gr I. $21,893-
$23,414.  Inquiries:  Professor P.  Rossiter, ext 4910.  Ref 89A58.
T2|r2/orf3.

Department of Japanese Studies - Lecturer. $32,197-eel,841. Appointment
for one year.  Inquiries:  Dr  H.  Marriott,  ext  2280.  Ref 89A60.
T2|r2./8f>.

Department of Botany and  Zoology -  Research Assistant  Gr I.  $21,893-
$23,414.   Inquiries:   Dr   D.   0'Dowd,   ext   5644.   Ref  89A62.
2;2.|T2.|8lD.

Department  of  Botany  and  Zoology  -   Researeh  Fellow  Gr  1   or  2.
$27,953-$31,037 (research fellow Gr 1), 32,197-#1,841 (research

`                fellow Gr 2).  Inquiries:  Dr D.  0'Dowd,  ext 5644.  Ref 89A61.
-            r211190.

Department  of  Chemistry  -  ARC  Australian  Post-Doctoral  Research
Fellowship. $30,270-$31,037. Fellouship tenable for three years.
Inquiries:  Dr K.  Murray,  ext 4512.  Ref 89A63. 5/1/90.

General  &  technical

Centre  for  Early  Human  Development  -  Technical  Assistant.  $20,215-
$21,931. Appointment for one year.  Inquiries:  Dr D.  Gardner,
ext 5371.  Ref 89E15.  22/12/89.

Department  of  Pathology  and  Immunology  -  Senior  Technical  Officer.

i.26d2o9d5;-nsg:75625o227T]e3TReafp8;Ef:;.°]n87]y2e/a8r;.Inquiries:Professor
Department of Materials Engineering - Administrative  Ofricer.  $25,014-

$26,405.  Temp  appt  for  three  years.  Inquiries:  Professor  P.
Rossiter,  cxt 4910.  Ref 89832.  22/12/89.

Departme::q:jfrje¥a#:EaE:yE::!g:ecexin4993i.¥ecfre8;aBryis.i3;']426/:§:3']89.

*Advertised  in  SOUND  only.

If you  intend  to  apply for a  position  you  should  obtain  a copy of a  full
advertisement  from  Persoi`nel  Services.  Extension  4039,  4011,  3095.  All
applications  must  carry a job  reference  number.

-olm
School of Education -I-Iead of Departments. Department of Mathematics

and Science Education, Ref 89/73A, Department of Foundation
and Education Studies, Ref 89/74A, Department or Humanities

and Creative Arts, Ref 89/75A. Inquiries: Dr R Andelson, 784 4211.
rsl\lso.

Library  -   Infomation   and   Resources   Librarian   (Business).   $29,680-
$34,099.  Inquiries:  Ms J.  Gourlay,  784 2523. 5/1/90.

Unless  otherwise  noted,  all  inquiries  should  be  directed  to  the  Human
Resources    Department.    Telephone    5732362.    A    copy    of   a    full
advertisement is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Girfud
Acadse£,i:64¥£:tin;aatnu-a#:!8!csttoE:i:e]9&[r']C5e;12(;§;P°rary).$25'75+

Distance  Education  Resources  Centre  -  Educational  Media  Assistant.
$20,452-$21,161.    15/12/89.    Secretary.    $22,495-$23,236.    15/12/89.
Despatch Assistant (temporary). $20,452-$21,161.  15/12/89.

School of Education  -  Lecturer in  Education  (tenured).  $37,434-col,841
(lecturer I), se2,197-$36,607 (lecturer 11). 29/12/89.

School of Social Sciences - Lecturer in Welfare Studies (tenured). se7,434-
#1,841 (lecturer I), se2,197-$36,607 (lecturer 11). 20/12/89.

Monash   Gippeland   Distance   Education   Ccntrc   -   Course   Developer
(distance  education).   $37,434-"1,841   (lecturer  I),   $32,197-$36,607
(lecturer 11). Inquiries:  Mr J.  Evens,  (051)  220 277. 28/2/90.

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Pcrsomcl
Manager, Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education, Switchback Road,
Churchill 3842. Tclcphone (051) 220 228. A copy of a full advcrtisemcnf
is arvailable from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Staff   app]ving   for   positions    across    institutions    should    note    that
applications will be treated as for external candidates.

Authorised by the lfomation Office.

See Back Page for 1990 Australian universities semester dates
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